THE DELICATE CARE OF A HAND WASH, THE CONVENIENCE OF A MACHINE
World’s First Just Like Hand Wash

With the sensitivity of a handwash, and the convenience of a washing machine, the 6 Motion Features ensure that your clothes get the exact care they need for the perfect clean.

Wave Force Gentle Wash
Using the most gentle swirling motion, wave force ensure you all the delicacy of a handwash without the inconvenience.

Compressing
Remove even the most stubborn detergent particles from your clothes for a fresh, soft and comfortable wash.

Rotating
The gentle rotating action keeps your clothes tangle free through the equal dispersion of water, so that your clothes come out with less wrinkles, helping them last longer.

Agitating
For tougher stains and heavier fabrics, the agitating cycle forces water and detergent through the fibres to remove all the dirt and dust particles, for a cleaner wash.

Rubbing
Just like a hand wash, the rubbing cycle allows you to get a more even wash by dissolving detergent more completely and effectively.

Swing
For clothing that need just a little more attention, use the swing cycle. Gentle yet consistent, it removes dirt and detergent while taking care of the delicate fibres.
The LG Inverter Direct Drive™ is now available in our top load machines. The motor is attached directly to the washing drum, giving you more stability, less vibration and higher energy savings. With fewer parts, you get less hassle, less wear and tear and less noise. Get wonderful benefits with LG’s Inverted Direct Drive™ 6 motion features!

**Other terms and conditions apply**

**62%** Energy Savings

If you forget to switch off your main power, LG’s Standby Power Zero minimises the energy consumption, giving you

---

**INVERTER DIRECT DRIVE™ SYSTEM**

Better Performance, Less Damage, Cleaner Laundry.

---

**CONVENTIONAL SYSTEM**

- Minimum vibration and noise
- No replacement of belt/brush
- Increased energy efficiency

**DIRECT DRIVE SYSTEM**

- Unpleasant vibration and noise
- Replacement of worn-out belt/brush
- Lower energy efficiency

**STANDBY POWER ZERO**

The Direct Drive™ Motor also comes with a 10-year warranty for more peace of mind and more confidence in your LG Washing Machine.

LG offers an outstanding 10 years of warranty on the DD motor**

**Other terms and conditions apply**
SMART CLEANING WITH i-SENSOR™

If you suffer from skin allergies caused by harsh detergents, then LG’s i-Sensor technology with its intelligent rinse settings will help minimise allergy problems. LG’s Smart Cleaning function gets rid of up to 99.9% of detergent residue.

Conventional Sensors
- Water Level
- Laundry Load
- Unbalance Load
- Lid Open

Water Hardness Detergent Amount Water Temperature

3 more!!!!
Total 7 Sensors

OTHER FEATURES

TURBO DRUM™ TECHNOLOGY

Turbo Drum™ Technology turns the drum in the opposite direction of the impellers creating multiple whirls and eddies to clean even large loads better.

LG TUB
- Inner TUB rotates in the opposite direction to the pulsator
- Even washing and less tangling

Conventional TUB
- Inner TUB stays fixed during all washing programmes
- Uneven washing and tangling
**HEALTH+ FILTER**

LG’s lint filter is coated with antibacterial material for a more hygienic wash. Simple to clean and durable, it also has a better filtration rate than other brands.

---

**TUB CLEAN & TUB DRY**

The Tub Clean and Tub Dry features eliminate tub odour and prevent mildew growth by evaporating moisture found in the tub, protecting sensitive skin and cleaner smelling clothes.

---

**DEEP CLEAN WATERFALL**

Deep Cleaning waterfalls and shooting streams create gentle yet powerful whirls to dissolve detergent and reduce tangling.

---

**DIAMOND GLASS COVER**

Diamond Glass Cover, made of tempered glass is able to withstand a drop weight of 2.5kg, more durable than a plastic cover.

---

**EXPRESS DRY**

Express Dry removes water from your clothes, saving drying time and maintaining the rich hues of clothes.

---

**Dryness Per Time/ Clothes Types**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>LG Spirit</th>
<th>Brand A</th>
<th>Brand B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60 Min</td>
<td>90%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>80%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90 Min</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>75%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 Min</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>75%</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(From LG Test Lab)
**Specifications**

**WFT126DD Stainless Steel**
- Max. Wash Capacity: 12kg
- Dimension: W632 x H1020 x D670 mm
- Inverter Direct Drive™
- 6 motion
- i-Sensor
- Health+ Filter
- Smart Cleaning
- Tub Clean
- Diamond Glass Cover

**WFT956DD Free Silver**
- Max. Wash Capacity: 9.5kg
- Dimension: W540 x H958 x D606 mm
- Inverter Direct Drive™
- 6 motion
- i-Sensor
- Health+ Filter
- Smart Cleaning
- Tub Clean
- Diamond Glass Cover

**WFT806DD Free Silver**
- Max. Wash Capacity: 8kg
- Dimension: W540 x H935 x D540 mm
- Inverter Direct Drive™
- 6 motion
- i-Sensor
- Health+ Filter
- Smart Cleaning
- Tub Clean
- Diamond Glass Cover

**WFT1000 Light Grey**
- Max. Wash Capacity: 10kg
- Dimension: W611 x H998 x D640 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Health+ Filter
- Tub Dry
- Tub Clean
- Auto Restart
- Diamond Glass Cover

**WFT9100 Blue White**
- Max. Wash Capacity: 9kg
- Dimension: W590 x H958 x D600 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Health+ Filter
- Tub Dry
- Tub Clean
- Auto Restart
- Diamond Glass Cover
### WFT8500 Free Silver
- Max. Wash Capacity: 8.5kg
- Dimension: W590 x H958 x D630 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Tub Dry
- Tub Clean
- Auto Restart
- Delay Start 3-48hr
- Child Lock

### WFT7500 Silver
- Max. Wash Capacity: 7.5kg
- Dimension: W540 x H910 x D550 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Tub Dry
- Tub Clean
- Auto Restart
- Delay Start 3-48hr
- Child Lock

### WFT7000 Light Grey
- Max. Wash Capacity: 7kg
- Dimension: W540 x H910 x D550 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Delay Start 6, 9, 15hr
- Child Lock

### WFT6500 Light Grey
- Max. Wash Capacity: 6.5kg
- Dimension: W540 x H850 x D550 mm
- Turbo Drum™
- Delay Start 6, 9, 15hr
- Child Lock
EASY AS 1 2 3 UNIQUE CARE SERVICE*

At LG, we pride ourselves in providing the best customer care.

1 Service visit within 1 day
2 2 more extended hours
3 3 time slots to choose from (morning, afternoon, night)

* applicable to in-house servicing of customer electronic products during weekdays
* excludes air-conditioning products

Enjoy the best customer care Service at LG, because we create excellent value for you.

1 Unbeatable Same-Day in-home Service
   Call before 3.00pm and we’ll be right there at your doorstep before you know it!**

2 Longer Home Service Hours to suit your busy schedule
   We are at your service till 9.00pm every weekday.

3 Time Specific Service
   Morning, noon or night, it’s Your Call and Your Choice!

** Subject to schedule availability

HOTLINE:
6512 0555
LG SERVICE CENTRE
No. 991D Alexandra Road (opposite PSA Building), #01-14, Singapore 119972

Disclaimers:
* LG reserves the rights to change the specifications without prior notice.
* Please measure the physical set for built-in cabinet and for platform.